IC, was designed and tested on Medinote sensor node but usable for any device requiring to be fed.
I.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, many research activities have focused on the concepts of Internet of Things (IoT) and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). The acronym IoT indicates body area network, personal area network or local area network wherein sensors and actuators blend seamlessly with the environment around us sharing information in order to develop and map a common operating picture (COP) [1] . IoT goal is to enable objects to be connected, anytime, anyplace, with anything exploiting the use of wireless connection and unique addressing scheme in order to create smart environments. Smart environment term represents the evolution of the ubiquitous concept computing. According to [2] , there are lots of features that connect this two terms, even if they have been expressed in different historical moments. The basic idea of the ubiquitous computing is the creation of a physical world dynamically and invisibly interwoven with sensors, actuators, displays and computational elements, embedded seamlessly in the everyday objects of our lives and connected through a continuous network.
There are many application areas for the IoT; in any application context, it is possible to take advantage from the interconnection between the objects that compose the entire scenario in order to share and process data. Smart homes, buildings and environmental monitoring, personal area networks, biomedical applications are just some of the application areas that can be investigated exploiting the use of WSNs [3] [4] [5] . According to [6] , sensor networking is a promising technology that facilitates monitoring of physical world using a variable number of nodes distributed in space, often randomly, to monitor and store environmental parameters; these networks are highly constrained in power, computational capabilities and memory.
One of the main problem that aroused the scientific interest is connected to the power supply of sensor nodes. WSNs trend imposes a decrease of dimensions and power consumptions of sensor nodes and, at the same time, a WSN requirement is that the life-cycle and battery life of the sensor node and of the entire networks should increase. One possible solution to the sensor node power supply that allows to increase battery life is the development of harvesting solution able to exploit the harvestable energy already present in the environments where the sensor nodes are employed to work. There are lots of harvesting techniques to derive energy from the environment; the most common energy sources are mechanical, thermal, solar, chemical and electromagnetic [7, 8] . The relative choice is function of harvestable energy availability, of the application context and sensor node required power. This paper describes a harvesting circuital solution allowing to sustain, as much as possible, from an energy point of view the sensor node Medimote, the node of WSN developed by Medinok SPA within the European project ITACA. Main goal of this project is to develop and test innovative wireless technologies ensuring goods traceability and services with regard to stored goods and containers placed in monitored areas, such as ports and airports.
Main features that a device of energy harvesting and power management should present are:
 Backup batteries in order to ensure the proper operation of the sensor node when the source of harvesting is not available for long times;  Priority control on the power supply to be used at a given instant (in order to exploit harvester system or backup batteries);
 Supercapacitor or ultracapacitor charging in order to store energy when the harvestable energy is greater than the required from the sensor node.
Before defining and developing the energy harvesting and power management device for lowpower WSNs, it is necessary to analyze in depth the basic elements of ITACA project WSN.
Determining the magnitude of energy consumption of the sensor node, it will be possible to choose, among the various types of adoptable harvesters, the better solution able to supply the Medimote sensor node and to make it energetically autonomous, as much as possible.
II. ITACA WSN FOR GOODS TRANSPORT AND STORAGE: BLOCK DIAGRAM AND FUNCTIONALITIES OF DESIGNED MEDIMOTE SENSOR NODE
The basic element of a WSN is represented by the sensor node; its architecture can be more or less complex depending on application context and number of variables to be monitored. In addition to sensing functionality, nodes must have processing and management capabilities of collected data. Hardware of a sensor node generally includes the following parts: the power supply and management module, some on board sensors, a microcontroller unit, memory storage units and a wireless transceiver. The microcontroller is the main system as it handles the data received from sensors and manages actuators. Microcontrollers also have the task of optimizing sensor nodes from an energy point of view: exploiting its capabilities, it is possible to put on board sensors or other parts of HW in low power mode. Supercapacitors are well suited to be integrated within sensor nodes and are often associated with energy harvesting system to ensure, under certain conditions, sensor node operation without involving backup batteries. A general node architecture with all its parts is shown in figure 1 .
The challenge in WSNs field is to provide high-performances sensor node self-maintained in terms of energy and possibly low cost. Thus, different energy sources were employed to store an energy quantity to make sensor node energetically self-sufficient in its entire life-cycle. The harvesting device generally provides a small amount of energy and for this reason multiple devices afferent to different energy sources are often used. Through this approach, it is possible to store energy within storage devices such as batteries or supercapacitors to be used later for example during transmission operations. In fact, the higher energy consumption occurs during the transmission of data which involves the use of the RF module.
Sensor node operation, in most of application contexts, is characterized by long periods of inactivity compared to required time to send the information detected by sensors. Thus, the use of energy storage devices together with harvesting systems is fundamental to store energy during inactivity time using the available energy sources in the environment.
According to [9] , the continuing development of WSNs and their flexibility extend the application contexts that can be examined using sensor nodes. Developed harvesting system described in this paper has been optimized and characterized for Medimote sensor node with the aim to reduce utilization of the batteries supplying sensor node. The project purpose is the creation of a logistics management system based on the use of innovative WSN in order to reduce the need of human intervention. The application context is shown in figures 2 and 3.
The sensor node has the purpose of monitoring some quantities related to the environment in which the container is inserted and to send them to control center exploiting local gateways.
Developed energy harvesting system must allow the sensor node to carry out all required operations; moreover the power management module must guarantee correct operation of the sensor node in every condition. For this reason, two different power supplies are used, the first associated to the harvester and the other, like backup battery, to support the node when no power is available from harvesting block. Figure 4 shows the block diagram of sensor node including the processing unit, the wireless module, a storage unit, some on board sensors and digital and analog external sensors inputs. The processing unit is provided with Microchip PIC24F32KA302 16-bit microcontroller with extreme low-power consumption specially designed for battery powered systems/applications.
The data storage unit is a EEPROM Microchip 24LC1026 chip, a 1024 Kbit electrically erasable PROM capable of operation across a broad voltage range. As regards on board sensors, the Sensirion SHT25 device is provided for temperature and humidity measurements, based on a capacitive type humidity sensor and a band gap temperature sensor. A light sensor is also present, the Taos TSL2581FN device, with a very-high sensitivity light-to-digital converter that transforms light intensity to digital output signal with 2 interface. Finally, the
Medimote sensor node has embedded a MMA8452Q accelerometer, a smart low-power, threeaxis, capacitive, micro-machined accelerometer with 12 bits of resolution. Figure 5 shows a photograph of Medimote board with the main elements that compose sensor node highlighted. XBee XB24 device, with a working frequency of 2.4GHz, a data rate of 250kbps using a direct sequence spread spectrum modulation. The component is critical with reference to power consumption, being the component that most of all requires power, specially in the data transmission phase. Table 1 shows the technical features of XBee and XBee Pro modules. XBee-Pro module allows to cover larger areas than the basic one at the expense of significantly higher power consumption; this aspect would make difficult the implementation of circuits able to render autonomous, from the energy point of view, the sensor node.
According to [10] and [11] , one popular mesh networking protocol is ZigBee, a low-cost low- [12] , the design of efficient duty-cycling schemes is not straightforward; with reference to ITACA project, in order to develop and test the realized harvesting device, the node is activated only for 10 seconds while it remains in sleep mode for the other 50 seconds for each one-minute cycle so reducing significantly power consumption.
III. CONSUMPTION ANALYSES OF THE MEDIMOTE SENSOR NODE
First step to reduce sensor node power consumption is to set the transmission module in sleep mode during sensors interrogation and data storage, especially helpful for battery powered nodes. In fact, component that most of all requires power when sensor node is active is XBee module and thus it is necessary to activate RF module only when data transmission or reception is required. Figure 6 shows the experimental setup for sensor node consumption monitoring. By using a 10Ω high precision resistor, connected in series with the sensor node, and detecting voltage drop across the test resistor, current absorbed from node during activation and sleep phases is obtained. The described experimental tests were carried out for all the three versions of Medimote sensor node (shown in figure 7 ). and then follows that:
Carried out analysis represents the base for choice of the harvesting system capable to store in the accumulation device a sufficient amount of energy for sensor node feeding. Knowing order of magnitude of node power consumption, the choice between harvester types becomes easier in order to guarantee sufficient autonomy in terms of energy to the sensor node.
IV. SOLAR POWER GENERATION FOR ENERGY HARVESTING SYSTEMS
The possibility to make a sensor node completely autonomous in terms of energy depends on several factors including its hardware complexity. A block diagram of an energy autonomous system (EAS) is reported in figure 9 [13]; its structure can be divided in 3 parts:
 Energy generation: this section consists of energy sources and harvesting unit. Usually harvesting section is composed of more elements related to various types of sources.
 Energy conversion and optimization: conversion of energy provided by the harvesting section is a main function of EAS in order to maximize the efficiency of entire system;  Energy consumption: this section is composed of the sensor node or in general from devices which use energy stored in the accumulation units. The possible integration of energy harvesting system strongly depends on efficiency of this section [14] .
In literature, there are several works that allow to get an overview on the various harvesting systems. In [15] and [16] , a comparison in terms of available output power for different available harvesting techniques is discussed and summarized. This analysis combined with
Medimote consumption allows to have all needed information for harvesting system choice. Figure 9 . Block diagram of a low-power energy autonomous system A strategy adopted in application contexts in which it is possible to recover energy from more types of sources, is the design of a hybrid power source to obtain required power and to guarantee sensor node functionalities. In [14] and [15] , it is highlighted that power consumed by a network node can be split between the various functions that it has to perform. Power requirements of each section of a sensor node depends on particular application and it is difficult to state which consumes more power without performing a consumption analysis.
Energy amount recoverable from a single harvester is typically small and variable with time, location and working conditions. Medimote node consumption is rather high and application context narrows the types of harvester that can be used. The harvesting solution more suitable to be implemented is that based on the solar cells, able to provide enough power even with cell areas of a few 2 . According to [17] , mote lifetime can be increased more efficiently by solar-based harvesting techniques rather than other sources available in outdoor scenarios.
The I/V and power-voltage curves of a solar cell are shown in figure 10 for different irradiation conditions. According to [18] , maximum power point (MPP) tracking has to be used to maximize the power extraction finding, in any time of the day, current and voltage for getting maximum product * value. Due to variability of solar cell output power as function of sunshine intensity and ambient temperature, MPP tracking systems are often associated with energy harvesting devices, in order to constantly track the MPP that a source is capable of delivering depending on boundary and operating conditions. Figure 11 shows a block diagram of a solar cells-based harvesting system applied to WSN node. Some commercial solar cells are very compact and permit to get sufficient energy to feed sensor nodes that require high power during normal operation. Figure 12 shows a commercial solar cell and in the table its physical and electrical features. The decision to use small solar cells is also justified by the fact that containers, once entered the port zone, are placed in outdoor area assigned by the control center, so they are subject to solar radiation. converter is enabled and charge is transferred from input to output capacitor. UVLO thresholds are chosen depending on input source characteristics using UVLO Select Bits UV3, UV2, UV1
and UV0. Finally LTC3330 was chosen being particularly suitable for wireless systems which consume low average power but occasionally need a high burst of power to accomplish a task. On the market, a demonstration circuit based on LTC3330 IC is available, the demo-board DC2048A (shown in figure 14) ; it is fundamental to test and fully learn all LTC3330 features and allows to have the related circuital schemes and the bill of needed components. Before designing an energy harvesting prototype based on LTC3330 IC, it was decided to use the measurement setup shown in figure 15 to investigate principal LTC3330 characteristics. In figure 17 , pin behaviour is shown when conditions on pins AC1, AC2 or change.
When AC1 input is connected to the DC-supply voltage and it is greater than 4V (selected UVLO rising threshold), prioritizer chooses to power the sensor node using the harvestable energy (simulated by DC power supply); when the DC-supply voltage falls below 3V, node feeding is supplied through the backup battery and the pin goes to the low logic level. Energy stored within supercapacitors will be exploited until related voltage across capacitor decreases to 3V (UVLO falling threshold); prioritizer is aware that supercapacitors are discharging and will rehabilitate backup batteries. The supercapacitors will never discharge below 3V because, when backup batteries are activated, circuit upstream of the last DC2048A stage is disconnected; when solar cells energy becomes again available, it will be necessary to charge supercapacitors again to 4V to enable the harvesting chain. In addition, if solar energy is available for long time periods and supercapacitors are completely charge at 4.5V, energy in excess will be used to directly feed sensor node while the capacitors remain charged to 4.5V (output voltage of first DC2048A stage). The current limiting resistor (properly sized to 10Ω after performed tests with different resistance values), shown in figure 18 and placed before capacitors, is used to avoid great instantaneous stresses for DC/DC converter output and damages to the first DC2048A stage and to the LTC3330 IC placed on board.
b. CIRCUIT ANALYSIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF DEVELOPED HARVESTING SOLUTION
First carried out test involves the use of DC power supply (current limit set to 40mA)
upstream the harvesting circuit and Medimote node connected to the prototype output; the purpose is to verify voltage values set by the jumpers on the two DC2048A demo-boards. The
Medimote device has similar settings as outlined previously for consumption analysis with an operating cycle of one-minute consisting of 10 seconds of activation/transmission phase and 50 seconds of sleep phase. Figure 19 shows the measurement setup used for these tests. When supercapacitors voltage exceeds UVLO rising threshold, pin voltage becomes high ensuring that node power supply is given by stored energy into the supercapacitors.
Once verified the proper prototype behaviour and thresholds setting, the solar cells were connected to AC1 and AC2 inputs of LTC3330 first stage; realized setup is shown in figure 21 . 
(a) (b)
After passing UVLO rising threshold (4V), the system enables the harvester branch and consequently supercapacitors energy is used to feed the sensor node; then if it is not possible to extract enough solar energy to sustain node consumptions, supercapacitor voltage decreases up to 3V with a discharge slope related to energy provided by solar cells. Until cells ensure supercapacitor voltage over 3V, harvester is used for a variable period of time in relation to harvestable energy availability: voltage is high until Vscap does not decrease below 3V.
In late afternoon, charging phase is so slow that prototype is not able to keep Vscap over 3V
and thus sensor node functionalities are guaranteed by using backup batteries.
In figure 25 , the discharge time is determined with node activity time of 10sec and one minute 
VI. PCB DESIGN, TEST AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HARVESTING AND POWER MANAGEMENT BOARD
The circuit diagram and layout of developed harvesting board were implemented by using the CAD PCB software Eagle; the developed circuital solution integrates three blocks discussed in previous section, the two DC2048A stages and intermediate block consisting of two supercapacitors connected in series with value each of 30F so getting a total capacitance of 15F.
PCB layout was designed with the aim to test circuital solution with other kind of harvesting sources and WSN nodes for expanding its potential applications; in this regard some selection jumpers are used to set, even after PCB realization, the DC output voltage value and UVLO thresholds. Each jumper allows to set corresponding selecting pin to low or high logic state according to WSN node features and energy harvesting source to be exploited. Aim is to minimize, as much as possible, backup batteries use by using solar cells energy when available but also storing solar energy in super-capacitors in time periods of high energy availability and then providing it to feed node when no harvestable energy is available.
Realized board has an input section for solar cells connection and output section for node power supply. Some connectors were placed on board in order to make circuit rearrangements and to increase device capabilities even after PCB realization. Figure 26 shows realized PCB layout by using CAD software Eagle: the PCB is composed by two layers (top and bottom). show up in the prototype discussed in the previous section and for this reason, wrong functioning's cause was attributed to a PCB error (wrong connection or sizing track, something that disagreed with guidelines outlined in the components' datasheet). After several tests carried out on the harvesting board, error was attributed to a not correct connection of GND exposed pad of the second stage; in fact, the GND pad of LTC3330 IC should be soldered to PCB ground using the lowest impedance path possible. After making the described circuital modification, the voltage drop, which occurs when node becomes active, was greatly reduced (only few mV), as shown in figure 30b . As shown in figure 30a , the discharge time of supercapacitors, in absence of solar harvestable energy and using a total capacitance (CTOT) value of 15F, is about 25 minutes, coherently with results obtained with demo-circuits based prototype. Super-capacitors charging phase up to 4V, when system is connected to the solar cells, lasts few minutes even with non-optimal lighting conditions. The goal is to decrease, as much as possible, the slope of supercapacitors Figure 32 shows how an increment of supercapacitors value leads to an increase of time required to discharge CTOT from 4.5V to 3V. Previously, the discharge phase for a total capacitance CTOT of 15F was shown; Medimote autonomy, when no harvestable energy is available from solar cells, was equal to 25min. By performing the same analysis, using CTOT equal to 50F and 100F, a significant increase of the node power supply autonomy was obtained. With CTOT = 50F, a discharge time of more than one hour (exactly 75 min) has been measured (as reported in figure 32a ), before the prioritizer of the second LTC3330 stage decides to activate the backup batteries; instead, using a CTOT equal to 100F, the discharge time amounts to two hours and half (as shown in figure 32b ).
For the latest version of Medimote node, the absorbed current values during activity and sleep phases can be used to derive node power consumption for a single operating cycle: during data transmission phase, node requires 59mA while only about 7mA during the sleep phase. Assuming that supercapacitors are fully charged to 4.5V, as confirmed by experimental tests, it is possible to calculate operating-cycles number relative to harvesting system's autonomy. VII.
CONCLUSIONS
The developed harvesting board can be provided to many types of WSN node; depending on the scenario and kind of available energy, a harvester can be appropriately chosen in order to derive the energy from the environment to ensure sensor node operation. In figure 37 , the final structure of the designed and realized harvesting board is shown; the device has two inputs, corresponding to AC1 and AC2 input pins of first LTC3330 stage and one output for sensor node connection. The developed system can be easily adapted to other application contexts and other WSN nodes: the energy source's inputs of realized harvesting board consists of an integrated full-wave bridge rectifier and a high voltage buck converter that allow to harvest energy not only from solar cells but also from piezoelectric, magnetic or electromagnetic sources and more in general, from alternative AC power sources. Inside the harvesting board package, a battery holder is available to easily insert the backup batteries. The proposed solution also guarantees supercapacitor charging when the harvestable energy is higher than the one required from the sensor node. This stored energy is then used in critical energy conditions obtainable from the harvester, before requesting the intervention of backup batteries. The carried out mathematical analyses allowed to link the consumption of the sensor node and the supercapacitors discharge voltage. Knowing the absorbed current value from a generic sensor node (in each phase of its operative cycle), it is possible to find the total capacitance value CTOT that guarantees a given and desired energy autonomy (in terms of numbers of operative cycles) in absence of harvestable energy. The perfect agreement between the experimental observations and mathematical results has provided a basis for supercapacitor dimensioning and, in addition, validates the operation of the developed harvesting device. For future developments, particular prominence should be given to the AC input connector of the second LTC3330 stage that could be exploited in order to connect a second type of harvester creating a hybrid energy harvesting and power management solution.
